
Your 
Wedding
Album
Fine art, archival quality to keep
your most precious memories
beautifully presented and protected
for generations to come. 



Why is a wedding album so important? 

Legacy Security Memories

 Your album is produced with
archival, fine art and museum-grade
materials that won't yellow, fade or
age like high street printing. Your
album will last for generations to

come. 

Did you know a USB only lasts 10
years? An album will never crash,
outdate or fail. It's the most secure
way to preserve your memories for
you and your family to cherish for
100+ years.  I can't recommend a

'hard copy' enough. 
 
 

It's the best way to tell your love
story. A perfect ending to your

special day that you worked so hard
to create. I can curate a design that
flows just how the day went so you

can be transported to your favourite
memory whenever you like. 



About Your Album 



Lovingly
made for you
in the UK



Handcrafted in Yorkshire Eco Credentials

How is your album produced? 

Hand-bound and using the finest
quality cover materials, papers and inks,  
your album will stand the test of time.
My supplier takes so much care when

producing your keepsake which is why I
trust them wholeheartedly.  

Your album is crafted to last a lifetime,
but not at the expense of the

environment and its delicate global
ecosystem. All the materials come from

sustainable sources and, wherever
possible, they’re also 100% recycled.  



Choose the right
album for you.



Fine Art Book
The Fine Art Book is quite simply a showstopper.
The Fine Art Book is printed using the latest
pigment inks on matte fine art paper and open out
flat with an almost invisible crease. 

You can choose from beautiful, genuine leathers to
wonderfully soft cotton covers and a range of sizes. 



Size
6x6",8x8",10x10", 12x12"

A5, A4 Landscape
A5, A4 Portrait

Spreads
10 - 50 spreads

Art White Paper

Personalisation
Engraving, Cover Printing,

Debossing, Foiling, 22 Carat Gold/
Palladium Finishing. 



Cover options
for Fine Art Books 



Contemporary Leathers 
A range of soft and luxurious leathers. 

Jade Sage
Forest
Green

Honey
Airforce

Blue
Pillar Box Morello Plum

Sandstone Latte Saddle Truffle Graphite Dusk Nut Brown Ebony

Porcelain Cashew Mist Pewter Blush Peony
Regency

Blue
Ivory



Essential Cottons
High quality 100% cotton material.

Carbon Pebble Woodland Onyx

Hop Peppermint Denim
Ketchup



Heritage Fabrics 
A 100% cotton fabric with a tactile open weave in four

natural, two-toned colours. Perfect if you’re looking for a
more rustic, neutral finish.

Parchment Oatmeal Sea Breeze Tusk



Core Fabric
A beautiful collection of rayon based fabrics in a range of bold and pastel

colours.

Atlantic

Lavender

Fern

Biscuit

Wine

Liberty

Olive

Pigeon White

Petal



Make your mark.



Engraving 

Using a laser your text or bespoke motif is engraved
in to the cover material. The process works by
removing the top layer of the material to reveal the
natural hues underneath. Engraving is available on
most materials.

Available fonts: Bebas, Bombshell, Century, Century
Gothic, Courier, Futura, Gill Sans, Helvetica,
Magarella, Melinda, Montserrat, Prata, Times, Trajan
and Univers.



Black White

The latest digital technique in personalisation which involves printing directly on to a material in either black or white ink.
Available on most materials.

Available fonts: Bebas, Bombshell, Century, Century Gothic, Courier, Futura, Gill Sans, Helvetica, Magarella, Melinda,
Montserrat, Prata, Times, Trajan and Univers.

Cover Printing 



Using traditional methods, letters are pressed into
the cover without ink or foil for an elegant, classic
presentation that’s wonderful to the touch.

Blind debossing is mostly available on
Contemporary Leather and Purity cover material
ranges.

Available fonts: Coronation, Helvetica, Bebas &
Prata in uppercase characters only.

Debossing



Gold Silver

Heat is used to transfer metallic foil to the album cover for an eye-catching enhancement. Foil debossing is available on a limited
range of materials.

Available fonts: Coronation, Bebas & Prata in uppercase.
 

Foiling 



22 Carat Gold & Palladium Finishing

22 Carat Gold Palladium

There’s precious little more to say - sometimes only real gold will do. 22 carat gold personalisation is available on leather & Purity
covers. Palladium personalisation adds a luxurious ‘silver’ finish to your book. Rarer than gold, yet non-tarnishing like silver.

Available fonts: Bebas, Bombshell, Century, Century Gothic, Courier, Futura, Gill Sans, Helvetica, Magarella, Melinda,
Montserrat, Prata, Times, Trajan and Univers.

 



Helvetica not available for foiling

Debossing and Foiling Fonts



Please note that some method & cover material combinations may not be
suitalbe for some of the finer fonts

Engaving, Printing, 22 Carat Gold and Palladium Finishing fonts



Album Enhancements



Mini
Copies
You can add as many mini copy
albums as you like to your order.
These make for thoughtful gifts to
parents, other relatives and friends so
they can have a little keepsake from
the day. 

Mini copy albums are available in 6x6", A5 Landscape and A5 Portrait. 



Clamshell
Boxes

The Clamshell Box takes the luxury of the
Fine Art Books to a new level. It makes
bringing the album out for viewing a truly
special occasion, every time, and helps to
protect it for decades to come. 

Clamshell Boxes are available in all album sizes and the Essential Cotton and
Heritage Fabric cover ranges at an additional extra.



Design Album Type 

Ordering in 4 simple steps 

Select your images and
number of spreads for the

design 

Select your favourite album
style, size and paper 

type.

Album Cover Personalisation

Pick your favourite cover
range and select a  cover

colour.

Advise the font and
text/bespoke motif.

Please advise you if would like any optional extras such as Mini Copies and 
Clamshell Boxes. 

1 2 3 4



Album material - Leather / Fabric

Album size - 6x6 / 8x8 / 10x10 / 12x12
                      A4 L / A4 P / A5 L / A5 P

Number of spreads - 

Endpaper colour

Album colour  - Leather 

                         - Essential cotton

                         - Heritage fabric

                         - Core fabric

Cover text line one

Cover text line two

Cover font

Clamshell fabric material colour

Ordering check box

Cover personalisation - Print / Debossed / Engraving /
                                      Gold foil / Silver foil / 22ctGold / Palladium

Presentation box - Standard cardboard box / upgrade clamshell

Notes

Personalisation option matrix per material overleaf











www.craiggreenwoodphotography.co.uk

info@craiggreenwoodphotography.co.uk

http://www.craiggreenwoodphotography.co.uk/

